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If you can sew, cut, stitch, tie, sort 
iron, knit, crochet, pack stack or car-
ry… we need you.   

The La Porte County Extension 
Homemakers are again hosting Lend 
a Hand Day. The date is Tuesday, June 
4th from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. at the Com-
munity Building at the La Porte Coun-
ty Fairgrounds, 2581 W. St. Rd. 2, La 
Porte. 

We will be assembling quilts, 
bags, backpacks, lap robes, wheel 
chair totes, birthday bags, hats and 
many other items that will be donated 
to La Porte County residents through 
local service organizations. 

Donations of fabrics, notions, 
thread, yarn and supplies are always 
welcome! Bring your own sewing ma-
chine or use one provided. Come for an 
hour or come for the day. A light meal 
will be provided at noon and 6 p.m. 

Come help us support our commu-
nity! This important volunteer event is 
held four times a year to give the com-
munity an opportunity to pitch in and 
help make a difference.

The next lend a hand day is Tues-
day, September 24, 2019.

For more information please con-
tact Janet at 219-362-3016 or e-mail 
steadystitchers@gmail.com 

La Porte County Extension Home-
makers hold Cultural Arts Contest

The La Porte County Extension 
Homemakers held their annual Cul-
tural Arts Contest on May 16th at the 
Extension Office.  

Extension Homemakers were in-
vited to enter handmade craft items 
in the areas of: Quilts, Needlework, 
Knitting & Crocheting, and Miscella-
neous Crafts.  

The featured project was a hand-
made bird house which was also an 
entry category.  One bird house and 
one other craft was chosen as La Porte 
County’s entry at the Annual Home 
and Family Arts Conference to be held 
in Indianapolis in June.  

Winners for the 2019 Cultur-
al Arts Contest and representing La 
Porte County at the Annual Home and 
Family Conference are Bonnie Ston-
er who made a white floral quilt and 
Ray Kissinger who made a rustic bird 
house. 

Other awards were 2nd place – 
Phyllis Ekovich with a crochet baby 
afghan and 3rd place – Bonnie Stoner 
with an embroidery work quilt.

For more information about Ex-
tension Homemakers, contact the Pur-
due Extension La Porte County office 
at 219-324-9407.  

La Porte County Lend a Hand Day
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Kids entering Kindergarten, or 
first grade (ages 5-6) can be an “Out-
door Kid” during St. 
Joseph County Parks 
Outdoor Adventures 
Summer Nature Day 
Camp, June 24-28 at St. 
Patrick’s County Park.

From 9am-12pm 
campers will explore 
what lives in the great 
outdoors. Look for 
worms, sweep for in-
sects, and hike the trails 
in search of feathered, furry and slimy 
friends that call the great outdoors 
home.

Pre-registration and payment are 
required by June 18, 2019. Fee to at-

tend this week-long camp is $65/camp-
er. St. Patrick’s County Park is located 

on Laurel Road, north 
of Auten Road and west 
of 933 in South Bend.

Additional camps 
offered by the St. Joseph 
County Parks:
• Tuesday, July 2: Dune 
Day (ages 11-14)
• July 8-12: Wacky-
N-Wild Side of Nature 
(ages 10-11)
• July 15-19: Habitat 

Detectives (ages 6-7)
• July 22-26: Mad Scientist (ages 8-9)

For more information or to regis-
ter for any of the camps, call 574/654-
3155.

Come be an "Outdoor Kid" 
with St. Joseph County Parks

I love to read. I love books.  When 
I think about why, one very vivid 
picture comes to mind.  I am a little 
girl, sitting on the porch swing at my 
grandma’s house having a “tea party.”  
I actually have no idea if there was 
tea at these events, but I am positive 
that there were books, piles and piles 
of books, most of them purchased at 
garage sales. I am a reader because of 
those moments.

According to the National Com-
mission on Reading, “The single most 
significant factor influencing a child’s 
early educational success is an intro-
duction to books and being read to at 
home prior to beginning school.” This 
holds true for children of all ages.  It’s 
important for kids to see adults read-
ing. 

The New Carlisle - Olive Town-
ship Public Library is holding its 
first-ever community reading event 
called READ! New Carlisle.  We are 
going to read together.  

We are inviting everyone to gath-
er at Memorial Park and read.  Bring 
your family, your friends, a chair to sit 
on, a blanket to relax on, and books. If 
you need something new to read, we 
will have a small collection of books 
and magazines for you to choose from. 
Then- spend an hour reading with your 
community. We will be joined by edu-
cators, firefighters, police officers, and 
others who believe that the best way 
to create a community of readers is to 
READ.  We hope you will join us at 
Memorial Park on Sunday, June 9th 
from 2-3 p.m. eastern.

READ! New Carlisle
By Sarah Audiss, For The Gazette
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Phishing is a term adapted from 
the word “fishing.” When we go fish-
ing, we put a line in the water with bait 
on it, and we sit back and wait for the 
fish to come along and take the bait. 
Maybe the fish was hungry. Perhaps 
it just wasn’t paying attention. At any 
rate, eventually a fish will bite, and 
you’ll have something delicious for 
dinner.

How Does Phishing Work?
This is essentially how cyber 

phishing works: Cybercriminals cre-
ate an interesting email, maybe saying 
that you’ve won a $100 gift certificate 
from Amazon. Sound too good to be 
true? Find out! All you have to do is 
click the link and take a short survey. 
Easy enough, right? 

Once you click the link, guess 
what happens? A virus is downloaded 
onto your system. Sometimes it’s mal-
ware, and sometimes it’s ransomware. 
Malware includes Trojans, worms, 
spyware, adware, and rootkits. These 
malicious programs each have differ-
ent goals, but all are destructive and 
aimed at harming your computers.

Ransomware encrypts all your 
files until you pay a ransom, but even 
then, there’s no guarantee you’ll get 
your database restored. Malware is all 
about stealing credentials, passwords, 
and other valuable information from 
your company. Sometimes it’s just 
about destroying your data.

As cyber thieves continue to steal 
from people all over the world, they 
create new ways to do this. After all, 
many people have become familiar 
with some phishing scams so they may 
not work as well. The solution is to 
come up with new scams that are en-
ticing—things that users may not have 
heard about before. The more con-
vincing hackers can make their scams, 
the more successful they will be.

How Has Phishing Changed?

The entire landscape of cyber-
crime is changing. It used to be most-
ly young guys sitting in their parent’s 
basement, trying to find clever ways 
to pass the time. Unfortunately, this 
crime has become so successful that 
the governments of countries are now 
involved. A vast majority of ransom-
ware schemes originate in Russia. 
The government employs hundreds 
of hackers, and have teams of IT ex-
perts who work around the clock to 
create new and more effective hacking 
scams.

When hackers are backed by a 
government like China, they have 
practically unlimited resources. This 
makes them even harder to stop. If 
they were merely individuals com-
mitting crimes for personal gain, the 
authorities could track them down and 
put them in jail. But today’s cyber-
criminals are well-organized agencies 
that are part of a large foreign govern-
ment, so stopping them is almost im-
possible. 

What Are Some Of The New Types 
Of Phishing Scams?

Below, we discuss some of the 
most notorious cybercrimes and some 
new ones that are making the rounds:

Sextortion: Have you ever sent 
nude photos to someone? Are there 
any lewd or compromising photos of 
you floating around? Sextortion is all 
about locating embarrassing photos 
of you. If you own a business, then 
this can be a crime that pays well for 
thieves. They send the business owner 
a little sample of the erotic photos, then 
demand money or else they’ll publish 
them on the Internet. The problem 
with this crime is that there’s no guar-
antee you’ll get all copies of the pho-
tos back. You may pay the criminals 
and still not be sure.

Gift Cards: This scam is high-
ly successful because typically the 
thieves don’t ask for very much 

money. Many victims will go ahead 
and pay even if they suspect that it’s 
a trick, just because there are only a 
few hundred dollars at stake. You may 
get a phone call from someone say-
ing they’re from a creditor or the IRS. 
They will speak in hostile threatening 
tones. They’ll claim that if you don’t 
pay up immediately, terrible things 
will happen—maybe your car will be 
repossessed. Next, they instruct you 
to go to a local store like Walmart and 
buy gift cards in the amount you owe. 
Once you buy them, you call the thief 
back and give them the numbers found 
on the back of the cards. Once they 
have these, they can use them online 
to make purchases.

Phishing/Ransomware: Phish-
ing crimes have become so success-
ful that now there are variants like 
spear-phishing, vishing, and smishing. 
These are all forms of the same ruse. A 
hacker will send you a very convinc-
ing email. It may say something like, 
“Congratulations! You’ve just won 
$100 from Amazon. Click on the link 
below to claim your prize.”

You click on the link and guess 
what? A malware or ransomware virus 
is downloaded onto your computer. If 
you’re a business owner, this virus can 
spread quickly to other computers on 
your network. In many cases, all your 
computers are locked, and you’ll get 
an ugly message saying that if you 
want your files restored, you must pay 
a ransom. Sometimes business owners 
follow the instructions on the screen, 
and they get their files back… but, 
sometimes not. There’s no guarantee. 
Ransoms are always demanded using 
cryptocurrency because this form of 
payment is untraceable. 

Wire Fraud Scam: Hackers are 
targeting the human resource func-
tions of businesses of all types with 
phishing. They’re convincing employ-
ees to swap out direct deposit banking 
information to offshore accounts. A 

nonprofit in Kansas City (KVC Health 
Systems) said that there were numer-
ous attempts each month involving 
scammers who were trying to con-
vince their payroll personnel to change 
information about where to send em-
ployee pay. The IRS recently released 
a warning about an uptick in a wide 
range of fraud attempts involving pay-
roll information. 

What Can We Do To Stop Phishing?
You may have spent years trying 

to build up your company. You have 
a huge amount of time and money in-
vested, and yet one cyber attack could 
bring your company to its knees.

The first thing you need is knowl-
edge. Knowledge is still power in our 
world. You need to know how cy-
ber attacks occur. What are the latest 
phishing scams? How does ransom-
ware work?

You also need to train your em-
ployees so they’ll know as well. Just 
one careless employee can open the 
door to thieves and cost you thousands 
of dollars. It’s much cheaper to invest 
in training your employees. Make sure 
your employees get regular training 
to remind them how to recognize a 
phishing email or malicious website.

Unfortunately, cybercrimes won’t 
stop anytime soon. They’ve been 
too successful, and there’s almost no 
chance of getting caught. What you 
have to do is protect yourself and your 
data with the best security software. If 
you’re not sure whether your cyberse-
curity program is strong enough, hire 
a managed IT provider. They can per-
form penetration testing to assess your 
level of security.

A great managed IT service pro-
vider will do a full assessment of all 
your security protocols and let you 
know whether you need to add layers 
of protection. When you have the best 
cybersecurity platform in place, you 
can sleep better at night.

What Are the Newest Phishing Attacks?
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Recipes, Etc.
By Barbara Peterich
For The Gazette

Attorney & Counselor at Law
Estate Planning

Revocable Trusts & Wills
Probate Estates

BarBara T. PeTerich
Paralegal

574-654-7647 or 574-656-8093
Professional experience with 

small town courtesy and values.



Deborah Sullivan brown ABACUS
Home Inspections 
& Construction

Brian Kelly • Owner
Licensed, Bonded & Insured

219-778-9100
Brian@AbacusHomeInspections.com
• Fences, decks, concrete & bricklaying
• Pole barns & garages
• Kitchen & bath remodeling
• Windows, doors, & flooring
• Painting

It is easy to write off the accounts 
from the Bible as completely irrelevant 
to us today.  Some people may write 
them off as nothing more than great 
stories or fairy tales, though a closer 
examination proves historical credibil-
ity as genuine as our own historical re-
cords here in the United States. 

Other people may feel a bitterness 
towards the stories in the Bible as a 
result of memories growing up, being 
forced to attend Sunday school. Others 
just simply may not see the relevance 
of the stories in today’s life. That used 
to be my perspective, but over the past 
15 years that has changed.

I was reminded this week of just 
how relevant the lives of those who 
lived in Bible times are to my own life 
when I was reading through the book of 
Exodus, and a particular story jumped 
out at me.  Let me set this up for you.

Israel was promised a land of their 
own, but instead found themselves 
slaves to Egypt. They prayed, trusting 
God to keep his promise. 

Finally more than 400 years after 
they began to pray, God sent Moses 
to tell Pharaoh to let them go. Moses 
didn’t want this task. He gave God ev-
ery excuse on why this was a bad idea, 
but finally he reluctantly agreed to go.  

I can imagine the different emo-
tions he must have felt as he approached 
pharaoh, who by all records was a very 
vicious man. He must have felt fear, 
mixed with some confidence, as God 
had promised this would work. I would 
even imagine at some point once the 
whole thing sank in, he felt honored 
that God would choose him to carry out 
such an important task.

Can you imagine what the people 
thought when they heard that God had 
sent Moses to them? I guess there was 
relief, and joy that finally, after so many 
years of silence, God was moving. I can 

imagine there were some daydreams 
about living as free people rather than 
slaves. Their minds were likely allowed 
to go where they had not allowed them 
to go before.

And then the moment came. Moses 
and Aaron went before Pharaoh, they 
did exactly as God said, and Pharaoh 
responded “No”. 

Not only did he say no, but also he 
shamed Moses for the audacity to fill 
the Israelites’ minds with such fanta-
sies, and for getting in the way of their 
work.  Even worse, he also figured that 
since Israel had time to hope for free-
dom they must not have enough to do, 
so he increased their work, and their 
beatings increased as well. 

Then Pharaoh went to the Israel-
ites to put all of the blame on Moses. 
If that were not enough, the Israelites 
turned on Moses saying to him, “May 
the Lord take note of you and judge, for 
you have made us reek in front of Pha-
raoh and his officials. Putting a sword 
in their hand to kill us.” (Ex 5:21)

And Moses responded to all of this 
by going to the Lord with a heart full 
of questions and sadness to ask, “Lord, 
why have You caused trouble for this 
people? And why did you ever send 
me? Ever since I went to Pharaoh to 
speak in your name he has caused trou-
ble for this people and you haven’t de-
livered Your people at all.”(Ex 5:22-23)

Have you been there? You think 
you are doing the right thing, in fact 
sometimes you know you are doing the 
right thing and it blows up in your face? 

You pour yourself into your job 
trusting God will provide, and someone 
else gets the promotion. You are kind to 
others, and all you get in return is strife 
no matter how you yield. You pray, and 
you see no results. I have been there. I 
am there now. 

Many of us respond the way that 
Moses and his people did initially. We 
get mad at God, we get mad at the cir-

By Michele Kenney
For The Gazette

Message from Olive Chapel

Let’s enjoy those beautiful straw-
berries that are really abundant. How 
about a strawberry shortcake? Not just 
a shortcake, but a gorgeous vanilla 
cake filled with whipped vanilla frost-
ing and fresh strawberries. 

This cake is made very easy with 
a box cake mix and a spectacular 
whipped frosting!

Strawberry Shortcake Cake
1 - 6 or 8 inch round white cakes 
(from box or from scratch made and 
cooled)
1/4 cup butter softened
1 ½ cups powdered sugar
1 tbsp milk
1 tsp vanilla
8 oz whipped topped thawed or 
whipped cream
1 lb. strawberries sliced 
strawberry syrup (optional)

Slice each round cake in half to 
create 4 layers. Set the cake layers 
aside. In a medium sized bowl, use 
an electric hand mixer to combine the 
butter, powdered sugar, milk and va-
nilla until smooth.

Once smooth, add the 8 oz of 

whipped topping or whipped cream 
to the bowl and mix until completely 
combined. To assemble the cake, place 
the bottom layer on the serving plate. 
Gently spread 1/4 cup of the creamy 
frosting onto the layer. Top with sliced 
strawberries.

Repeat steps with the second and 
third layers of cake. Place the final 
layer on top of the strawberries. Gen-
erously frost the top and sides of the 
cake with the remaining frosting. 

Arrange the remaining strawberry 
slices on top of the cake right before 
serving. Also right before serving, you 
can drizzle with strawberry syrup if 
desired.

Etc. – Strawberry syrup: 1/2 c. 
water, 1/2 c. sugar, 1 cup strawberries 
sliced; combine water and sugar in 
saucepan over medium high heat, stir 
until sugar is dissolved. Mix strawber-
ries into saucepan and bring to a boil 
(for about 10 minutes). Reduce heat to 
medium low and simmer until straw-
berries are mushy and sauce is thick 
(10 minutes). Strain and refrigerate. 

Enjoy this cake with a special cup 
of Cocoa-Coffee (before perking cof-
fee, add to the fresh grounds a little 
cocoa and a little salt for good flavor.) 
And by all means… Enjoy!

OLIVE CHAPEL, CONTINUED ON 9
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This summer will mark some great 
events and changes at both Memori-
al Park and Bourissa Hills.  The Park 
Board will be unveiling a new kiosk at 
the northeast  corner of Memorial Park 
depicting the history of that site.  

Photos include the Carlisle Col-
legiate Institute, New Carlisle High 
School, and pictures of each decade 
including the 1935 Girls Basket-
ball team, the School Band of 1948, 
the 1955 Men’s Basketball County 
Champs, the Tigerettes from 1963,  the 
last graduating class of 1968, to just 
name a few.  

Special thanks for their donation 
of time to both Dana Groves, of His-
toric New Carlisle  for providing these 
historical photos and narrative and 
Steve Ruby, from the Troyer Group for 
formatting this beautiful 4’ x 6’ sign.  
Thanks also to Smith Concrete for do-
nating the cement needed for the side-
walk to this sign. It  will be installed in 
the near future so  please take a walk 
through Memorial Park this summer 
and pause for a look.

The Children’s Park Program will 
kick off on Tuesday, June  4th at 10:00  
under the leadership of Malarie Var-
nak and meet twice weekly until July 
25th. Each program will last 1 hour 

and is aimed for ages 3-8 years old.  
Parents are encouraged to accompany 
their children for these activities  that 
they can do together.  Check Facebook 
for location and activity.

Summer Park Program 
June 4: Explore the Parks Scavenger Hunt 
June 6: Guest Speaker - Potowatomi 
Zoo Creature Adaptations 
June 11: Flower Pot Painting & Planting 
June 13: Hopscotch Challenge/Chalk Making 
June 18: Night Sky 
June 20: Obstacle Course/Relays 
June 25: Guest Speaker - Potato 
Creek, Campground Safety 
June 27: Rainsticks 
July 2: Water Balloon Mural Painting 
July 4: Independence Day - No program 
July 9: Mud Day 
July 11: Color Theory Crayon Art 
July 16: Create Your Own Juice 
July 18: Guest Speaker - New Carl-
isle Fire Department 
July 23: Chimes 
July 25: Parade Float Decorating 
July 27: Hometown Days Parade

This summer marks the 20th anni-
versary of the Summer Concert Series, 
and it will be renamed the Steve Vojit-
ko Summer Concert Series in memory 
of former town council member, Steve 
Vojitko who introduced these concerts 
and tirelessly scheduled each perfor-

mance.  
We are adding two additional con-

certs this year - the last two Wednes-
days in June as well as every Wednes-
day in August at 6:30 p.m. So please 
bring your lawn chairs to Memorial 
Park and enjoy this free hour of enter-
tainment.  

Thanks to the United Methodist 
Church of New Carlisle for once again 
providing complimentary popcorn and 
water to the audience.

Steve Vojitko Summer Concerts 
June 19: Friends Jazz Trio 
June 26: Elvis & The Sweet Sensations 
August 7: Jackson Band 
August 14: Down by the Dock 
August 21: Oscar & the Majestics 
August 28: Brittany Lee Moffitt

Bourissa Hills will also receive a 
couple of exciting  additions this sum-
mer.  Park Supervisor, Roger Grove, 
has designed and constructed a 32 foot 
bridge which will soon be installed 
along the trail.  It is  sure to be a fa-
vorite attraction for adults and kids on 
their walk through the scenic woods.

The New Carlisle - Olive Town-
ship Library has partnered with the 
Park Department on a future project 
creating a Story Trail.  Kids can take 
a walk and read a story on our Story 
Trail and experience great children’s 

stories in a unique way.  It’s a wonder-
ful opportunity for the family to read 
and play together.

Watch for updates on all of our 
future activities in the New Carlisle 
Parks by visiting our Facebook Page 
and The New Carlisle Gazette.

Exciting Things Coming to New Carlisle Parks
By Nancy Taplin
For The Gazette
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The 72nd annual New Carlisle 
Volunteer Fire Department Firemen’s 
Ball will be held on Saturday, June 1 
from 7:00pm until 12:00am ET with 
music provided by “P.S. Dump Your 
Boyfriend” beginning at 8:00pm. A DJ 

will be playing music at intermissions.
The proceeds from the Firemen’s 

Ball will go toward purchasing much 
needed equipment to provide service 
to the residents of New Carlisle, Hud-
son and Olive Townships.

FIREMEN'S BALL ON SATURDAY

A packed firehouse enjoys the 2018 Firemen’s Ball. (Photo by NCFD)

New Carlisle marked Memorial 
Day on Monday, May 27 with a parade 
on Michigan Street. 

American Legion Post 297 led the 
procession down the mile-long route 

from the fire station downtown to the 
cemetery, where a short ceremony was 
held to honor those who have made 
the ultimate sacrifice in service to our 
country.

MEMORIAL DAY PARADE

New Carlisle Volunteer Fire Department marches in the 2019 Memorial Day Parade.



Community Calendar: May 31 -June 25
May 31
Fish Fry
American Legion Post 297
486 E Michigan Street, New Carlisle
5:00pm to 8:00pm (ET)
3-piece fish dinner $8.50/ AYCE or carry-out 
$10.00. Shrimp, burgers and chicken strips 
also available. Open to the public, family 
friendly. Progressive raffle at 7pm.

June 1
Polish Dinner
Terre Coupee Lodge #204
54214 Timothy Road, New Carlisle
5:00pm to 8:00 pm (ET)
Adults are $12 and kids $6, supports Troops 
664 and 6644.

72nd Annual Firemen’s Ball
New Carlisle Fire Station
204 E Michigan Street, New Carlisle
7:00pm to 12:00am (ET)
Live music by P.S. Dump Your Boyfriend 
beginning at 8pm. DJ playing at intermis-
sions.  Food available.

June 4
Summer Parks Program
Memorial Park, New Carlisle
10:00am (ET)
Explore the Parks Scavenger Hunt

County Commissioners Meeting
4th Floor, County-City Building
227 W Jefferson Boulevard, South Bend
10:00am (ET)

June 5
New Carlisle Business & Community 
Association
Healthy Vibes
511 W Michigan Street, New Carlisle
1:00pm (ET)
Monthly meeting

June 6
Summer Parks Program
Memorial Park, New Carlisle
10:00am (ET)
Potowatomi Zoo Creature Adaptations

Goldilocks Breakout Room
Rolling Prairie Library
1 E Michigan Ave, Rolling Prairie
1:00pm to 2:00pm (CT)
Goldilocks is flying around the solar system 
looking for the planet that is “juuust right.” 

Help her uncover clues and determine 
which planet is best for her.

Regional Water and Sewage Meeting
7th Floor, County-City Building
227 W Jefferson Boulevard, South Bend
5:30pm (ET)

June 9
Read! New Carlisle
Memorial Park, New Carlisle
2:00pm to 3:00pm (ET)
Celebrate the importance of reading with 
the whole community. Bring your blanket, 
chairs, books, and snacks. Sit and read for a 
while. The New Carlisle Public Library will 
also provide books to read.

June 11
Redevelopment Commission Meeting
7th Floor, County-City Building
227 W Jefferson Boulevard, South Bend
9:00am (ET)

Summer Parks Program
Memorial Park, New Carlisle
10:00am (ET)
Flower Pot Painting and Planting

County Council Meeting
4th Floor, County-City Building
227 W Jefferson Boulevard, South Bend
5:30pm (ET)

Elwood, Illinois Presentation
New Carlisle Public Library
408 S Bray Street, New Carlisle
6:30pm (ET)
Freelance journalist and Elwood resident 
Sybil Drew, will give a presentation of her 
personal experience with the logistics and 
warehouse development in Elwood, and how 
a similar development could impact New 
Carlisle. Public is encouraged to attend.

June 13
Summer Parks Program
Memorial Park, New Carlisle
10:00am (ET)
Hop Scotch Challenge/Chalk Making

June 16
Tie-Dye Techniques
Rolling Prairie Library
1 E Michigan Ave, Rolling Prairie
1:00pm to 3:00pm (CT)
Tie-dye is back in style, but was it ever 

really gone? In this class you’ll learn four 
groovy, tie-dye techniques that will wow 
your friends. Attendees will be provided 
with four practice shirts - all adult size 
small. Bring your own shirt if you want 
to make one that will work for your size. 
Please register to make sure we have 
enough supplies at laportelibrary.org.

June 18
Summer Parks Program
Memorial Park, New Carlisle
10:00am (ET)
Night Sky

County Commissioners Meeting
4th Floor, County-City Building
227 W Jefferson Boulevard, South Bend
10:00am (ET)

Area Planning Meeting
4th Floor, County-City Building
227 W Jefferson Boulevard, South Bend
3:30pm (ET)

June 19
Concerts in the Park
Memorial Park, New Carlisle
6:30pm (ET)
Friends Jazz Trio

June 20
Summer Parks Program
Memorial Park, New Carlisle
10:00am (ET)
Obstacle Course/Relays

June 22
Car Show
Miller’s Merry Manor
202 E Dunn Road, New Carlisle
1:00pm to 3:00pm (ET)
Burgers and hot dogs will be available. 
Cruise on in for a fun filled afternoon.En-
tertainment by Down By the Dock. Contact 
Sandy McLean, 574-654-7244

June 25
Summer Parks Program
Memorial Park, New Carlisle
10:00am (ET)
Potato Creek, Campground Safety

County Council Meeting
4th Floor, County-City Building
227 W Jefferson Boulevard, South Bend
5:30pm (ET)

Mondays
Scouts Meetings
Terre Coupee Lodge #204
6:00pm to 7:30pm (ET)
Boys of Troop 664
Girls of Troop 6644

Tuesdays
Weights and Yoga
New Carlisle Methodist Church
6:00pm (ET)
Donations accepted, bring mat and water. 

Wednesdays
Weights and Yoga
New Carlisle Methodist Church
9:00am (ET)

Story Time
New Carlisle Public Library
10:00am to 11:00am (ET)
Join us for stories, music, crafts and 
other activities. Children ages 2-5 with 
caregiver.

Bible Study
New Carlisle Community Church
6:00pm (ET)

Thursdays
TOPS Meeting
New Carlisle Public Library
9:00am (ET)
Take off Pounds Sensibly.

Story Time
New Carlisle Public Library
10:00am to 11:00am (ET)

Community Food Pantry
Rolling Prairie UMC
8:00am to 12:00pm (CT)
Free Food for those in need.

Saturdays
Weights and Yoga
New Carlisle Methodist Church
9:00am (ET)

Sundays
Worship Service
Olive Chapel Church
10:00am (ET)
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WHAT WE ARE
The Community Reserve is a non-profit, all volunteer furniture 
bank, helping people establish a more comfortable home 
environment.  We work in partnership with area churches, social 
workers, county trustees, homeless shelters, the Salvation Army, 
Red Cross units and various other local agencies.  The Community 
Reserve gives donated items to people in need.

HOW WE OPERATE
The Community Reserve solicits good, gently used furniture and 
household items. We store donations in our storage building and 
distribute them (free of charge) to clients who are referred to us by 
participating agencies.

PEOPLE WE SERVE
• Fire Victims
• Storm Victims
• Persons fleeing domestic violence
• Persons suffering separation because of divorce
• People found needy by our agencies

We can always use donations such as:
• Blankets, sheets, pillow cases
• Towels, wash clothes
• Bed frames, mattresses, box springs
• Dining room/Kitchen tables & chairs
• Dressers, coffee tables, bookshelves
• Pots, pans, dishes, plates, cups, silverware, food storage 
containers, baking sheets/pans
• Kitchen utensils
• Lamps, small appliances (iron, coffee maker, etc)
• Couches, recliners, rockers

For more information or to make a donation: 586-255-6257

The Community Reserve is also looking for monthly sponsors. Any 
individual or business can become a sponsor. Our monthly goal is 
$400.  Any donation amount is welcome!

DROP OFF BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

cumstance, and we give up. 
But something in Moses some-

how gave him the courage to go back. 
I think about the intimidation he had to 
have felt when he went back to stand in 
front of Pharaoh, and I don’t get it. 

After the way it turned out the first 
time, when God told me to do it the sec-
ond time I’m not sure I could have done 
it, even with God’s reassurances. 

Moses took an emotional battering 
and had apparent failure all while being 
obedient. What does it take to go back 
10 more times and face defeat like that? 
But that is the reality of living in this 
broken world. 

Sometimes it takes tenacity, and 
determination to keep going before the 
break through happens. God is always 
there working behind the scenes, but 
sometimes we don’t see it. 

In the Christian world we all agree 
that the “victory is in Jesus Christ,” 

but how many of us recognize that we 
don’t get to tell God how the victory 
will come about? 

I have heard, and even been guilty 
of prayers full of details about how God 
should get the job done, but never do I 
see it work this way in the Bible. 

Moses didn’t get to tell God how 
that whole thing went, Joshua didn’t 
tell God how they would win the wars, 
and the disciples certainly didn’t get a 
say in how Jesus brought about the ul-
timate victory. 

When it looks like everything is 
spinning out of control take heart. We 
are promised to have trouble in this 
world, but Christ has assured us that 
he overcame the troubles of this world 
(John 16:33)

If you are looking for a home 
church Olive Chapel would love to 
have you. Our services start at 10:00 
EST.

OLIVE CHAPEL, CONTINUED FROM 5
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The Lady Cougars played a tough 
game on Thursday, May 23 and pulled 
off a massive win over South Bend St. 
Joseph, 3-1, to capture the Class 3A 
Sectional 19 Championship.

The game was scoreless through 
the first three innings, as New Prairie 
pitcher Karissa Gilpin dueled with St. 
Joseph’s Lauren Sandor.

Gilpin allowed seven hits in the 
game, while striking out seven batters. 
Sandor allowed five hits and struck out 
nine.

The Lady Cougars turned the 
game to their advantage in the fourth 
inning as Maddie McSurley and Gil-
pin reached base with singles. 

Amanda Trojanowski scored Mc-
Surley on a bunt to give New Prairie a 
1-0 lead. Ashlei Sonnenberg followed 
with a single to score two more runs 
and increase the lead to 3-0. 

In the bottom of the fourth, the 
Indians answered back when Brooke 

Duddleson hit a home run with two 
outs. 

The Lady Cougars put an end to 
their scoring with a pop up caught by 
McSurley. 

The rest of the game New Prairie 
held the Indians to no score. The Cou-
gars pulled off a fantastic win. 

The Lady Cougars moved on to 
face Benton Central in the Regional 
on Tuesday, May 28 after The Gazette 
went to press. 

If the Cougars were victorious, 
they will play the winner of the Lake-
land/Fort Wayne Bishop Dwenger 
game in the Semi-State at Twin Lakes 
in Monticello on Saturday, June 1 at 
1:00pm. Winner of that game will ad-
vance on to the Semi-State Champion-
ship game at 7:00pm that night.

The Class 3A State Championship 
Game is scheduled for 4:30pm on Sat-
urday, June 8 at Purdue University’s 
Bittinger Stadium in West Lafayette.

3-Family 
GARAGE SALE
508 West Dunn Road

New Carlisle

THURSDAY, JUNE 13 
FRIDAY, JUNE 14

8am to 4pm EastErn

Cougars 8, John Glenn 2
The Cougars opened up Section-

al play with a 8-2 victory over John 
Glenn on Thursday, May 23. 

Hunter Robinson got the win on 
the mound, going five innings and 
allowing one earned run on two hits 
with nine strikeouts. 

Noah Brettin closed with two per-
fect innings. Robinson led the offense 
with two hits and two RBI. Roman 
Kuntz added a hit and two RBI. Jacob 
Dockery and Frank Turley both scored 
two runs.

Cougars 11, Jimtown 1
The Cougars defeated Jimtown, 

11-1, in the second round of the Sec-
tional on Saturday, May 25.

Jacob Dockery led the way offen-
sively with two hits, three RBI, and 
two runs. Gavin Kelly, JC Turley, and 
Frank Turley all added two hits. 

Kelly had two RBI, while Frank 
Turley and Wyatt Kmiecik scored two 
runs. 

JC Turley threw 4.1 innings, giv-
ing up a run on two hits and striking 

Cougars Defeat St. Joe 
for Sectional Crown

HIGH SCHOOL SOFTBALL

Baseball Season Ends 
in Extra Innings

HIGH SCHOOL BASEBALL

Recap and Photo from NPCougars.com

2019 Class 3A Softball Sectional 19 Champions, New Prairie Cougars

Recaps from NPCougars.com
out five. Noah Brettin threw 1.2 shut-
out innings.

St. Joseph 5, Cougars 3
The Cougars lost a tough one to 

South Bend St. Joseph in the Sectional 
Championship on Monday, May 27, 
5-3, in eight innings. 

Hunter Robinson threw seven in-
nings striking out ten. Jarrod Michael 
threw one scoreless inning, striking 
out two. 

Gavin Kelly and Robinson both 
had two hits. Kelly added two RBI. 

The Cougars finish the season 24-
7.
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109 East Michigan Street
P.O. Box 259, New Carlisle, Indiana 46552

Telephone: (574) 654-3722
Serving the NEW CARLISLE AREA SINCE 1949
Wills and Trusts • Estate Planning • Powers of Attorney 
Guardianship • Adoptions • Real Estate • Purchase and 

Sales • Leases • Zoning • Condemnation • Tax Sales  
Property Tax Appeals • Farm Sales and Leasing 

Corporations • LLCs • DBAs • Other Business Entities
NEW CARLISLE Office Hours On Wednesday 

and Other Times By Appointment
House calls, hospital and nursing home visits as needed

Nemeth, Feeney, Masters 
& Campiti, P.C.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Office Hours by
 Appointment

Dr. Jeffrey A. 
Huyvaert, DDS
132 E Michigan St
P.O. Box 853 
New Carlisle
574-654-8811

ORWBL STANDINGS
AMERICAN LEAGUE
East W L Pct GB L3 Str Home Away
Maple City 12 0 1.000 - 3-0 W12 6-0 6-0
La Porte 6 6 .500 6 2-1 W2 2-4 4-2
Great Lakes 4 8 .333 8 1-2 L1 1-5 3-3
Bourissa Hills 1 11 .083 11 1-2 L2 1-8 0-3

West W L Pct GB L3 Str Home Away
Twin Branch 10 2 .833 - 3-0 W4 6-0 4-2
County Line 7 5 .583 3 0-3 L4 1-2 6-3
Hudson Lake 6 6 .500 4 2-1 W1 1-5 5-1
Union Mills 2 10 .167 8 0-3 L3 0-6 2-4

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East W L Pct GB L3 Str Home Away
NEWTS 8 4 .667 - 3-0 W6 4-2 4-2
Olive Township 7 5 .583 1 0-3 L3 3-3 4-2
Lynn Street 4 8 .333 4 0-3 L8 4-2 0-6
Sage Road 0 12 .000 8 0-3 L12 0-6 0-6

West W L Pct GB L3 Str Home Away
Granger 12 0 1.000 - 3-0 W12 6-0 6-0
Elkhart 9 3 .750 3 3-0 W6 6-0 3-3
Saugany Lake 6 6 .500 6 3-0 W3 3-3 3-3
Scottsdale 2 10 .167 10 0-3 L10 0-6 2-4

Week 4 Series Results
Maple City 3, County Line 0
Hudson Lake 2, Great Lakes 1
La Porte 2, Bourissa Hills 1
Twin Branch 3, Union Mills 0
NEWTS 3, Lynn Street 0 
Elkhart 3, Scottsdale 0
Saugany Lake 3, Sage Road 0
Granger 3, Olive Township 0

Week 5: June 2
Hudson Lake @ Union Mills, 1pm
Bourissa Hills @ Maple City, 1pm
Great Lakes @ Twin Branch, 1pm
La Porte @ County Line, 1pm
NEWTS @ Sage Road, 1pm
Saugany Lake @ Granger, 1pm
Lynn Street @ Scottsdale, 1pm 
Elkhart @ Olive Township, 1pm

NEW CARLISLE - It took until 
the midway point in the regular season, 
but the Newts have finally climbed to 
the top of the National League East-
ern Division standings with a sweep 
of the Lynn Street Leprechauns, 9-3, 
7-2, 4-1.

New Carlisle has now won six 
straight games and seven of their last 
eight after starting the season 1-3.

For the second consecutive week 
wet conditions hampered offensive 
output, but much like their series at 
Scottsdale, the Newts lived up to their 
semiaquatic name.

Led by Scott Soos in series open-
er, the Newts pounded out seven home 
runs. Soos was 5-for-5 in the game 
with three long balls.

Noah Shail went deep twice, while 
the Newts also received runs from solo 
blasts by Matt Went and Garrett Cur-
less.

Newts starter Koby Keck scat-
tered five hits and allowed just three 
runs in five innings of work, while 
Shail worked the final inning for the 
wiffleball save.

Game two saw the season debut 
of Jay Ryans.  Ryans did it all for the 
Newts, belting two home runs at the 
plate and providing a quality start on 

Newts Sweep Leps 
for Sixth Straight Win

the mound. He allowed just one run on 
three hits in five innings.

Curless added two more dingers 
and Danny Hernandez joined the fun 
with a home run in the third.

Shail again worked the sixth to 
lock it down.

In the finale, Soos took the ball 
and flirted with history.  He sat down 
the first 15 Leprechaun batters he 
faced, carrying a perfect game into the 
final inning.

With the Newts leading 4-0, Nick 
Wilson led off the sixth with a home 
run to break up the no-hit bid.

Shail entered to retire the final 
three batters to earn a more tradition-
al save and complete the combined 
one-hitter.

Soos provided all the offense the 
Newts would need, a solo home run in 
the first, and he tacked another one on 
in the fifth.

Sean Touhey got his name in the 
box score with a two-run bomb in his 
first plate appearance.

New Carlisle heads to Sage Road 
to face the Sinners at 1:00pm on June 
2 and will return home to Migley Field 
on Sunday, June 9 to face the Maple 
City Magic in an interleague series at 
1:20pm.

YARD SALE
Friday, June 14 & Saturday, June 15

9am to 3pm Eastern
30905 Chicago Trail, New Carlisle
Ethan Allen trestle table and 6 chairs, entertainment units, 

some vintage furniture pieces, office desk, home decor, kitchen 
items (“Seal a Meal” never used), some tools and much more.
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SECTIONAL
CHAMPS!

COUGARS 3, ST. JOSEPH 1

Cougar softball captures first sectional 
title since 2006, page 10.
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